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Highlights of the Month 
Royal: For reading, students have finished a draft of their conflict journal.  They are conferencing 

about their reading and helping to guide them into new genres.  For their social studies, students have been 
diving deeply into their research of their entrepreneur, writing  a detailed paper on their chosen person, 
explaining  how and why they are the entrepreneur that they have become. For science, students have begun 
to learn about cellular respiration and how food is turned into energy.  For health, students have been 
studying Stress and how to cope. Gwen Mohlar, the school counselor also presented information over two 
classes about Suicide and Suicide Prevention. Check out some images (above) from their Calorie Lab on 
Thursday! (Isaac Easterby, Mrs. Tracy, Kayla Dubois and Porter Flannery) 

Moose Island: For science, student groups have been working on scientific investigation strategies . 
They are looking for a question or observation, forming a hypothesis, designing a controlled experiment, 
getting results and analyzing them, and then drawing conclusions. For social studies, students have put up a 
timeline in the hallway to help them to understand how different events in the world and with the Holocaust 
relate to each other. They have spent some time looking at chains of events and things that might have 
disrupted the chain that led to it. Next, they will be exploring how life was changed for European Jews, and 
we will look at the story of Gerda Weissmann, a survivor of the Holocaust. For reading, students are 
beginning a second round of books for book groups based on ideas of survival. Students will be interacting 
with groups as they read in addition to comparing these titles to titles previously read.  

Acadia: For reading, students are finishing up their first of two books in book groups. They have held 
book group conferences with the teacher, looked for evidence of Tone and Mood in the books they are reading 
and discussed reading signposts and how they can help us become more fluent and competent readers. For 
social studies, students have looked at the impact of the Great Depression and why fascism appealed to 
many during that time. Students took part in a tug-a-war demonstration of why fascists felt they were 
superior.  

Katahdin: For science, students have been focusing on three specific animal adaptations, and 
sharing their research with the class. Students have learned a lot about many different animals when 
studying their physical, predator/prey, and behavioral adaptations, especially in the earth’s ever-changing 

 



 

ecosystems. Students are also learning about how environmental (weather and climate concerns) and 
genetic factors influence animal migrations. For reading, students have been continuing to read their 
free-choice reading/book. They are also doing student/teacher reading conferences to process and reflect on 
their books. Students have been utilizing Digital Maine Library to research the human behavior they chose to 
focus on this trimester, which they are writing a report on.  For social studies, students are working on the 
geography of the 5 world oceans and the 7 world 
continents. Students have also learned about how to use 
maps.  

Sebago: For reading, the class is doing a group 
reading project with the book,  Reading - Freak the 
Mighty. For science, the students are working on a “You 
Build It Challenge.” Students start with an 8x11 piece of 
paper and then develop a template using the whole piece 
of paper to create a bird feeder. Students have gathered 
materials and constructed the bird feeders out of wood, 
metal, screws, nails, craft sticks and other things they 
found. For Social Studies, students will be learning about 
government and using iCivics, an online program, to take what 
they have learned and put it into action. Students will create their 
own governments and leadership structure and learn how to 
interact with other governments to get what they need to survive. 
In their Hands On (Industrial Arts) class, students are finishing up 
their pallet project. Students have built shoe display boards, 
tables, bird houses, signs and other individual creations.  

 

 

 

NAMI Ending the Silence Presentation: On Friday 1/31/20, our students participated in a 
presentation through the National Alliance on Mental Illness. The presentation outlined symptoms of 
mental health conditions and gave ideas about how to help themselves, friends, or family members 
who may need support. The presentation included personal testimony from someone living with a 

mental health condition and her journey to recovery.  

For more information, click here: Ending the Silence Presentation  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3KISr9BBo9XYnNDNHlTQlRqMHlKTGlJTG9wZlhiaXhNN1Iw/view?usp=sharing


 

 
Augusta Fuel Fundraiser Starting Soon! 
Augusta Fuel Company has generously donated 100 gallons of heating fuel 
and MCMS students will be raffling it off! Be on the lookout for more 
information about this in the coming weeks. We hope to start the fundraiser 
at the beginning of February and the drawing will be March 8 at the PTO 
Arts Night! This fundraiser is 100% profit for teams, so we hope you will 
participate! 

 
The Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention Notice 

To help answer questions and address concerns that might arise within your 
school communities, the Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
(Maine CDC) is providing information about the recent coronavirus outbreak 
that originated in central China. It’s important to note that Maine has no 
confirmed or suspected cases associated with the 2019 novel coronavirus. 

Maine CDC staff have been working closely with public health officials from the 
federal government and other states since the 2019 novel coronavirus was first 
identified in China. Maine CDC continues to offer guidance to the state’s 
health care community as the global situation evolves. 

As part of that effort, Maine CDC created and regularly updates a webpage with information about 
the 2019 novel coronavirus. Visit the webpage at: www.maine.gov/dhhs/coronavirus  

 
Manga Club  

We are starting a Manga Club on Monday, 2/24 during lunch A! Manga a 
style of Japanese comic books and graphic novels, typically aimed at 
adults as well as children. In the club, we will be drawing manga and we 
will be talking about Japanese culture. For more information, email: 
kristen_levesque@maranacook.com  

 

Homework Help  
Homework Help Sessions generally happen every Wednesday & Thursday Homework help sessions 

provide a time & place for students to receive "teacher requested" homework help from the 
homework help staff member.   

1. Teacher must request the session   
2. Parent permission is required   
3. Student must sign up by 1:15-space is limited   
4. Parent(s) must arrange for pick up promptly at 4:30 (or before)  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PT Conferences Coming Up 
The spring conferences (on February 6th and February 11th) 
are focused on 7th and 8th grade students. For 8th grade 
families, this will be time to talk about the high school 
transition. Conferences with 6th grade parents can still be 
scheduled if parents/ teachers feel it is necessary and can be 
organized directly with the team and/or advisor. There are 
limited slots available so please sign up as soon as possible. 
Here is the link to schedule your conference: Pick-a-Time Scheduler 

 
Vicky's Boutique   

We are in need of gently used clothing, such as:  Sweatshirts, Long sleeved 
T-shirts, Short sleeved T-shirts, Gym shorts, Sneakers, Gloves & Winter coats. 
Donations can be dropped off outside the office and labeled to Vicky's Boutique  
Thank you for supporting this worthy cause! 

 
Food Pantry   

The Maranacook Area Food Bank is open to all members of our school communities 
throughout the school year. In order to access the food bank, please call the middle 
school Wellness Center at 685-3128 x1136, to set up a time that you can come in. The 
food bank is open to all, no questions asked, and there are no requirements or 
restrictions to gain access. We want to support anyone in our communities who might 
need a little extra help and support. 

 
 

Arts Night! 
Parents and community members are encouraged 

to mark their calendars for the Annual Arts night 
on March 8th at Maranacook Middle School. 
This year will not disappoint as it will feature 
student art work centered around the theme: 
"Celebrating Maine," in honor of our 200th 
anniversary. The art can be related to any 

aspect of Maine life, food, people, animals, or 
landmarks and why we love living in Maine!. 
We will also feature student performances, 
refreshments available for purchase, raffles 

including 50/50, themed baskets and artwork 
produced by local artists.  All proceeds will 

benefit the MCMS school community and help 
provide funding for the arts! 

The MCMS PTO is excited to help organize Arts 
Night with MCMS Unified Arts and asks that you 
please consider donating food, raffle items, or 

your time to this fun celebration of middle 
school music and artwork, including hands-on 
workshops, by using this sign-up genius link:   

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508094baaaa28a57-arts 
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Athletics 
 

Nordic Results from Junior Sassi Race at Black Mt. 1/25 
Girls: Olympia Farrell (20) 
Boys: Silas Bartol (12), Wyatt Stevenson (16) 
 
Alpine Results from Camden Sno Bowl 1/25 
Boys Finished in 1st Place! 
  
Boys Top Results: 
Thatcher Riley (2), Eli Reynolds (4), Will Grant (6), 
Adam Ellis (11), Josh Adam (12) 
 
Girls Top Results: 
Phoebe Bell (6), Adelle Macleay (10), Hope Webb 
(15), Mya Jesperson (17) 
 
Boys Basketball ended their season with a 70-53 loss to Cony at home. The boys had a 
great season finishing in 2nd place during the regular season with a 10-2 record. 
Congratulations to Coach Radcliff and the team. 
 
 

Upcoming Events 

● Monday, February 3: MCMS PTO Meeting @ 6:00 PM 

● Wednesday, February 5: Early Release Day for RSU 38 Students @ 11:40 

● Wednesday, February 5:School Board Meeting @ 6:00 PM (@MCHS) 

● Thursday, February 6: Parent/Teacher Conferences 3:00 to 7:00 

● Saturday, February 8: Math Meet hosted at MCMS 

● Monday, February 10- Friday February 14: Winter Carnival Week! 

● Tuesday, February 11: 

Parent/Teacher Conferences 3:00 

to 7:00 

● Wednesday, February 12: Moose 

Island Field Trip to Holocaust & 

Human Rights Center 

● Saturday, February 15-Sunday 

February 23: February Break  

● Wednesday, February 26: School 

Board Meeting @ 6:00 PM 

(@MCHS) 

● Monday, March 2: MCMS PTO 

Meeting @ 6:00 PM 

● Wednesday, March 4: School 

Board Meeting @ 6:00 PM 

(@MCHS) 

● Saturday, March 8: Arts Night 

from 4;00-7:00 PM 

 


